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What I will cover in this presentation:

How do we encourage a diverse range of young people into the 

sector to find their own joy and passion for working in museums? 

Are apprenticeships and work-based learning programmes 

a good way to think about who makes and enjoys our culture? 

What are the benefits and challenges of work-based learning 

programmes to diversifying the museum and cultural heritage 

work-force?



Opening-up who 

makes and 

enjoys arts and 

heritage



Enjoyment

‘the state or process of taking pleasure in 

something’

‘the action of possessing and benefiting from 

something’











• Course Leader for Apprenticeships in the Creative 

and Cultural sectors at Westminster Adult Education 

Service.

• Apprenticeship programmes and work-based 

learning qualifications in Libraries, Archives, 

Museums and Heritage sites.

• Employers include: British Library, Tate Galleries, 

Bodleian Libraries Oxford, Royal Opera House, 

Houses of Parliament.

Blog post on apprenticeships - https://gem.org.uk/gem-

conference-2022-why-work-based-learning-is-wonderful-

apprenticeships-and-diversifying-the-museum-workforce/

Introducing myself and work

https://gem.org.uk/gem-conference-2022-why-work-based-learning-is-wonderful-apprenticeships-and-diversifying-the-museum-workforce/


• Available to all ages and free

• UK Government funds 95% of cost 

of apprenticeship qualification/ 

teaching and learning

• Employer pays apprenticeship wage 

and supports them with internal 

work-based training

• Usually take 15 months to complete 

• All are End Point Assessment 

How do Cultural Heritage apprenticeships work in the UK?



• Libraries and Archives 

Assistant

• Cultural Heritage and Learning 

Participation Officer 

• Museums and Galleries 

Technician

• Historic Environment Advice 

Assistant 

Different types of apprenticeships



• 15 – 18 months paid work in a 

cultural organisation

• 1 day off (20%) off-the-job 

learning

• Taught classes at college

• Gain a Level 3 qualfication

What do learners do on an apprenticeship







• Recent research indicates the stark need for Culture&’s work since it has been estimated 

that there are now only 2.7% BAME workers in UK museums, galleries and libraries.

• In 2010 BAME workers in the UK museum sector had increased threefold from 2.5% in 1993 

to about 7% in 2006–2008, varying between 1.3% and 10.4% depending on museum and job 

role.

• Gap in arts/heritage participation between white and BAME populations: in 2015 BAME 

adults were less likely to have visited a heritage site (59.8% compared to 74.1%) or have 

engaged with the arts broadly defined (70.4% compared to 78.5%).

• Brook, Orian; O’Brien, David, and Taylor, Mark (2018) Panic! Social class, taste and inequalities in the creative industries. London: 

Create London and Arts Emergency

• Davies, Maurice and Shaw Lucy (2010) ‘Measuring the ethnic diversity of the museum workforce and the impact and cost of positive-

action training

• Warwick Commission (2015) Enriching Britain: culture, creativity and growth. The 2015 report by the Warwick Commission on the 

Future of Cultural Value. Coventry: University of Warwick.

Why is creating different routes into the sector important? 





Culture&’s New Museum School 

provided a pipeline of fresh, 

diverse talent to the arts and 

heritage sector.

It has provided accessible and 

flexible training to 134 young 

people from diverse backgrounds 

with around 74% finding full-time 

employment in the sector within 

six months of graduating. 

https://www.cultureand.org/new-museum-school/

Case study: Culture& The New Museum School

https://www.cultureand.org/new-museum-school/




Topophilia and sense of place and emotional connection

Khadambi Asalache by Gered Mankowitz © Bowstir

Ltd 2022 / mankowitz.com

This podcast delves into personal 

experiences of Topophilia, highlighting the 

significance of the National Trust property, 

575 Wandsworth Road to discuss further 

exploration of engaging BAME audiences, 

particularly in London.

Hosted by Siobhan Williams, New Museum 

School trainee at National Trust London, 

and Osterley Park and House.

https://soundcloud.com/newmuseumschool/topophilia-at-575-wandsworth-road-siobhan-williams-national-trust-london-creative-team?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing




What do you enjoy about your role? 

“I enjoy having the opportunity to introduce, support and introduce students into 

the world of reading! With my role, I have enjoyed creating book request forms, 

building up reading rooms, and participating and creating workshops that really make 

an impact on student and allow them to see the beauty of books. For example, 

running reading clubs and reading books with students really helped with their 

confidence. It was lovely to see how the students really delved into the story, and 

even began to relate it to themselves and others”.

Salema Ahmed, Lewisham Learning Centre Apprentice



What can we do to improve enjoyment in 
museums for young people? 

“By removing the pretentiousness around these spaces and the idea 

that they need to be places where profound deep meaning is unlocked. 

Sometimes I go to an art gallery to be inspired but sometimes it is a 

nice day out with my friends. I think people can be put off by the stuffy 

atmosphere and the pressure to engage in an intellectual way with 

every piece of art or history they see. It can be difficult to enjoy 

yourself when you feel the need to perform in a certain way to fit in 

with preconceptions of how this space “should” be used”.

Kate Bettis 


